
CategoryCategoryCategoryCategory 3 on 3 Contest

ThemeThemeThemeTheme the Buildings in Future

the Deadline ofthe Deadline ofthe Deadline ofthe Deadline of
ApplicationApplicationApplicationApplication

By June 3, 2012

ScheduleScheduleScheduleSchedule

on Friday July 8,2012 :  Please come to the 2nd floor's lobby at
Fukuoka Tower by 9:30a.m. You get explanation and wait at an

exhibition corner.  10:30a.m-1:30p.m:  You start to work. You can
take a rest whenever you like. Please take care to take drink for the

prevention against dehydration.

RulesRulesRulesRules

A team consists of 3 persons.
The time starts at 10:30a.m. and ends at 1:30p.m.

The Dimentsion: within 2,000mm(H)x1,500mm(W)x1,500mm(D).
Replacement of members is not allowed

except for emergency cases.
This contest is pubic construction. Preconstruction and preinflation
are not allowed. Stands/poles, up to 2,000mm, are allowed. Please

bring them yourself or we provide them.
All balloons must be pencil ballooons or Latex balloons.

Foil/Deco,Etc, balloons are not allowed. The usage of glue, seals,and
marker pens are allowed,

but overusing results in a loss of points.
Every construction is done by the member is registered.

When an emergency case happens at that moment, a substitute may
be admitted, but it is the Director's discretion.

 It may result in disqulification that the structure/design is not
appropriate for pubic viewing and the piece is dangerous for

spectators. No interrupting other teams. You need to prepare your
own balloons.

How to ExhibitHow to ExhibitHow to ExhibitHow to Exhibit
Your piece is attached the Title and Introduction within 200 words,

and exhibited at a display corner,the 2nd floor of
FukuokaTower.They are set for 360-degree view.

JudgementJudgementJudgementJudgement

1vote per attendee (1 vote is one point). The special judges,by  the
Guests and DirectorJOU, are as follows.

They pay attention to Technique, Design,Accord with Theme,
Originality, and Mastery. Each item up to 5 points, so the judges

score a piece on a 25-point scale.
Places are decided by the above total score.

AwardAwardAwardAward

First Place:
Certificate,Plaque,pencil balloons 20 bags(2,000pc) each person

Second Place:
Certificate,Plaque, pencil balloons10 bags(1,000pc) each person


